Design of p53-derived peptides with cytotoxicity on breast cancer.
The tumor suppressor p53 plays essential role in conserving stability by preventing genome mutation, which is inactivated naturally by its negative regulator MDM2. Thus, targeting p53-MDM2 protein-protein interaction has been raised as a new cancer therapy in the medicinal community. In the current study, we report a successful application of an integrative protocol to design novel p53-derived peptides with cytotoxicity on human breast cancer cells. A quantitative structure-activity relationship-improved statistical potential was used to evaluate the binding potency of totally 24,054 single- and dual-point mutants of p53 peptide to MDM2 in a high-throughput manner, from which 46 peptide mutants with high predicted affinity and typical helical feature were involved in a rigorous modeling procedure that employed molecular dynamics simulations and post-binding energy analysis to systematically investigate the structural, energetic and dynamic aspects of peptide interactions with MDM2. Subsequently, a biological analysis was performed on a number of promising peptide candidates to determine their cytotoxic effects on human breast cancer cell line MDF-7. Six dual-point mutants were found to have moderate or high activities with their IC50 values ranging from 16.3 to 137.0 μM, which are better than that of wild-type p53 peptide (IC50 = 182.6 μM) and close to that of classical anticancer agent cis-platin (IC50 = 4.3 μM). Further, the most active peptide ETFSDWWKLLAE was selected as parent to further derive new mutants on the basis of the structural and energetic profile of its complex with MDM2. Consequently, three triple-point mutants (LTFSDWWKLLAE, ESFSDWWKLLAE and ETFADWWKLLAE) were obtained, and their biological activities (IC50 = 15.1, 27.0 and 8.7 μM, respectively) were determined to be comparable or better than the parent (IC50 = 16.3 μM).